EDITORIAL

This issue contains 15 papers presented at the Sixth International Congress for Stereology, held at Gainesville, Florida, U.S.A., October 9-14, 1983, but not included in the Proceedings. They are given in the same order as at that Congress, i.e. starting with mathematics, continuing with applications in materials sciences and ending with applications in life sciences.

In addition, 3 more mathematical articles are added at the beginning and 2 more biological application articles at the end of this issue, all denoted by the date of their acceptance.

Personal news, information about forthcoming meetings and "errata corrig" are to be found at the end of this issue.

In accordance with the decision of the business meeting of the ISS in Gainesville, on October 13, 1983, the ISS membership fee from 1984 on will include the subscription to Acta Stereologica too. This issue will be sent to all ISS members, but the next one only to those who have paid the membership fee.

The editors of this journal will gladly accept and publish general reviews, original research reports, short notes from any aspect of morphometry and image analysis, and other information about the life and work of ISS members, in order to make possible effective communication among them. You are kindly invited to contribute your papers and notes now. To obtain free special layout sheets you may contact either the editorial office or any member of the International Advisory Board.

The International Advisory Board and the Executive Editorial Board will appreciate any suggestions for improving the editorial policy of this journal.